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Awake
Electric Guest

Might be a little inaccurate in regards to the correlation between chords and 
words but should otherwise be accurate and easy to suss out.

Awake
by Electric Guest

Intro/Verse  (m means minor)

C#         B             E           F#m
Back to sin again, must be fate
the wait was all day
Black acts to amend, at the gate
awaiting to state

Something perished, past, and gone away
and nothing ever lasts that hesitates

Chorus 
                            C#m                  B                      F#m
Cause I know these days are calling out the simple
                   A
sets  in the red skyline
C#m                    B                F#major
These days they call the wind its gone
season of the wake
They are calling out and shooting in a silent cave
we set the sails again alone
season of awake

Verse 2 (same chords as verse 1)

Back from holiday, in my head
the ocean calling
Magic in the grave at the end
the old way falling

Something calling, asking to create
the only other lasting love to make

Chorus (same chords C# B F#m A / C#m B F# major)

Cause I know these days are calling out the simple
sets in the red skyline
These days they call the end its gone
season of the wake
they are calling out and shooting in a silent cave
we set the sails again alone



season of awake

 (Awake by Electric Guest â€“ page 2)

Bridge 

G#
Cause there s something within
B                                            C#
there is something within
All, My, Friends
There s something within
because of something within
I m awake
you re all my friends
I ve been long, enough awake
alone, enough, awake

Repeat bridge

song slows down

C# G# F# / C# G# F# E#

We ve got a feeling of the day
last time wasn t what we made but we make away
love is our only true escape
fear is nothing washed away awake away awake
last time wasn t what we made but now we make away


